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"~THHCKOE }IEJIO". 

(HpaTKaB cnpaBKa) 

CeKpeTHO 

. . B _ peH'l'fi~P~ :1943 .. r .. · .. ng.cne OCJ?Oc6_C?~e_HM·_pMoJielj:cKa 
H. ~~9 oKpecTaooTe~ oT.rHTneposcK~ Bo~cx ·~ i5 KHnoMeTpax oT ropo~, B p~OH~ lfa.TD!HC~OI'O Jieoa, 6IDUi 06Happte~ MOrWIII C OCTB.Hl\a.MH IIOJibCKKX BOeHHOOXeHHHX. 

ITocTaHOBJI~HHeM ~peaBHqaAHo~ rocy~apcTBeBHoa KoMHocHH no : · ycTaao:SJiemrfo-=H- paccxe~oBa.Hluo-- ·snoAeitim-~·-IieMe~Ko~lic'i'cttmc 
·· -. · -· .. -38.Xl3~Tt.mROB H me coo6IqH~OB 6W!a co3~aaa· Cneqifa.n:bHWI KoMHccrur no ycTaHOBJI8HHID H paCCJie~OBaHHID 06CTOgTeJibCTB paCCTpena OOJibC~HX B06HH~nJieHHHX B KaTHHH. oTa KOMHOCHR KOHCTaTHpOBana, ~TO ~o aaxBaTa rHTxepoBqaMH CMonencKa B san~~ paaoaax o6JiaOTH Ha ~OpOEHO-CTpOHT8HbHHX-pa6oTax 

6&nH SaHHTU IIOJibCKHe B06HHO~ nneHHHe o~aqepa H con~aThl, KOTop~e pasMe~an~cb B Tpex narepnx oco6oro aaaHa-Y:eHH.f.LB 25-45. KM _ aarraAf{ee CMoJieHcKa • .flooJie naqaJia BenHKOYI 0Te'tiGCTB8HHOf1 BO~Hbl, B cimy CJIOJK~Brue~CH o6CTaHOBKH, ~arepM.He MOr~H 0HTb CEOeEp~MGHHO SBaKyHpOBaHH, ~ _ORO~O 11- T&C~ BOeHHonnemmx nomtKOB nonruut E rmeii K HeMQaM, a saoreM oceHbiO ' 
. 

1941-
~e 

3KMO~ 1942-43 rr~, ROI'~a 06~aH BOeHHaff OOCTaHOBRa pe3RO _ _ _ _ H;3MeHWiaCb_ .He _B JIQ.oll_~~ ~J!CTOJ{_gA_ rep~HHH, rHTJiepOBqii iipe~J.I.:. HHRH Mepa R TOM,Y, ~T06~·cKpHTb CBOH'3JIO~es:HMn. 3THM CSYHM OHH. pacc~T~anH oxxene~aTb CoaeTcKH~ Coma H yxy~T&-coneTcKononoci<Re oTsomearur. B aTHX qeJIJIX B anpeJie-moiie 1943_ r. co3~aaHa.Ji rHTJI&pOBUa.MH "Me!t)1YHapo~a;1 Me~qHHCKaH KO!.lliCCIDr" H3 npeACTa.BHTeJiea cTpa.a-caTeJIJIKTOB npoBeJia ::paccJie,n;oarume" o6cTos:TeJibCTB pacCTpeJia nOJibCKHX BOeHHOnJieHH&X E KaTNH~. 3aTeM rep~ . MaHCK8.ff ·HH~OpM~OHHa.}I CJIY'f\6a HS,IJ;aJia KHVlry 0 pesyJibTaTax "~efi')--o ·TeJibHOCTH'·'~a KOMHCCHH no~ Ha3Ba.HHeM "Ocsu~_~aJibHJ:li1 MaTepHa.JI -=-- 0 M~BOM.y6~CTBe B KaTimi-1:
11

, l3 KOTOpOtf rMTJiepoBCKM npona. ra~a npHnacHBana CBOH npec~ynJieHHH CoBeTcKOMY Co~sy. · 

------·-· -- ---··----·-· -----.-,. 
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BSBo~ Cne~HanbHoA KoMHcc~ no ycTaHOBJieHHm H paccne~oBa. HHD 06CTOaTeH&CTB paCCTpeJia HeMe~o-~HCTCRHMH 
S~aTqHKaM~•B HaTHHCROM necy DOHhCKHX.BOeHHOOHeHHUX HamJIH CBOe OT~eHHe B --~~---~C"'"'O""O'*SZ'Be'l'C'l'BJ'IOlttHX 

)4aT~P~<W:IOro 
-BOeHHOI'O T_i:>H6yaB.Jia.... B Hlopa6epre ~qTOprUl npHSHan BHH,O.BlWMK ·pH~TCKHX rJiaBapei\ B 

. 
. . 

,_c:·--::-~- ~~- ::.-~~ ,..-_-_
7

_ ••• _S_'l'_OM_np~C:TYJ1_J!~~~-!. .: ,_,. . __ -__ - -· --.-.~ .. -~ __ . _,::,. -·-, ->- -_· :r~- _:." .: .-- . ,_:o._ _ ., . . . - Ha MecTe . aaxopoHeHM IJOJibCR~- -Boe~o-IDiemmx- COOpY'fteHa. ~0-Iqa;:J;Ra.; Ha KOTOpo~ yc'!'aHOBJieH ncu.m:THHK C Hawii.tlHqbtO: "3~ec:c saxopoHeHR BOeHHOOfleHH&e OOJibCKHe O~HqepR, 3BepCRH 3aMyqeHHHe HeMe~KO,..<PaliiHCTCKHMH 
OKKynaHTai.m OCeH&IO 1941 r ~ 11 - ~--·.c· ~-~-~:coL!--- -.--·., --Moriiiia7:u :liaiili_iittiiF~oci:Yrillii;-~:fi"-ncice~qeHWi:: 

coBeTcxm.m · t-J9ooll¥-'l"' --HaMH, fiepHO~HqeCKH CIO~a OpH6HBaiDT fiOJibCKHe ~eJieraqHH H BOSJia-r~T B8HKH. lloce~eHHe naMHTHHKa KHQC'l'paHHHMH TypHCTSMH He OT_Meqanoch, OOCROJibKY BTOT pa~OH y KaTHHCKOrO Jieca HMH B TypHCTH~eCHHX ~eJIRX He HCOOJib3Y9TOfi.-
HeCMOTpR naTO, ~TQ yttasaaHan npo~qKa~Hn_~H~~epoB~eB 

6~a. paso6JiaqeHa H aeonpoBep~HMo ~oKasaHa, peaRQROHHRe KpyrH aa 3anap;e nepH~~Hqe_C~\1'1 no)Utl1MaiOT a.HTHCOB.eTCKyiO R&m~HIO BORpyt-' TaK HasblBaeMoro "KaTbtHCKoro_ .u;ena". 
TaR, B 1951 r. 6Wia cos.n.a.Ha cne~HaJibHa.st I<OMRCOM Koarpeoca CUIA no BonpocilM KaT:mtM, --'B 1952 r • roo.qenapTa.MeHT CliiA Ha.ttpa.--

. nD~~c Bup~eHaeM no~enaaRfi noxyqH~b oT CoBeTcKoro npaBHTe~b-c~Ba- R~RH_e-TO ... ,AOK~~a ~~Jlb_9'1'~·~.- OT_HOgKT~JihJIO yC>i-tACTBa _nOJii:iCKIDc_ . O~HIJ;epOB B l\a.THHCKOM Jiecy ~ _ 
CoBe'l'CROe npaBHTeJibCTBO 29 tl>eBpa..rui 1952 r. B HOTe npa.BHTS~bCTBY CIDA no STOMY noBo~ KBanH~~poBano 9TH ~e~cTBHH KaRl HapymeHHe o6tqenpmffiTI:UX_H0pr-.J. MelQXYHa.po~ OTHOmeHHA:·H OCKOp6HTeJib~e ~n,CoBeTcKoro Consa. B HaTe 6eno. aaKBneao, ~To Bas-.. <S~eaHe Bonpoca o -- KaTb!HcKoM npecTynJieHRH rH'l'JiepoBqeB ~epes BOCSMb neT nocne SaKn~~eHHX O~"UHanbHOA KoMHCCHK 11

MO~eT npeCHe~oBaTb JIHWh ~enh·oineB~TaTb CoBeTc~~ Co~s H pea6HnHTHpo~ J;!aTb ""1'a1rnM o(5pa30M 06~enpH3HB.HHW:C I'HTJI~pOBCKKX npeC'cy11H~OB 11

, 6ano npHno~eao B~eyxasaHHoe coo6~eaHe CneqKan&HoR KoMHccHR _ OT_ JnlBap.rr 1944 r; · STH ~OKj'MeHTH ony6JIHKOBaHH B "IIpM~e" K · .Iq)yrHX I\6H'l'pan&HHX raae~ax 3 uapTa _19~_2-'-r_. __ _ .. 
------------ ----- --------
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ITpaB"TenbCTBo ITHP B cBns~ c pa3~9PHYTO~ BOKpyr aace~aHHa s~oa-RoM~ccH~ aaTHCOBefcRoA myM~xoR B ~Bpane 1952 r. ony6nHxoBano.aaRaneaue, pemHTenbHO OCYEAa~ee aTy npoBORaqHoRHym KB.Mnruuuo. 

B nocne~aee BpeMa HMn~pH. 
onoPHqe-CROR ~~BepCHH CHOBa aRTHBH3Kp~T aHTHCOBeTCRYro nponaraany _ ·~,- ~- >"···~~-' _ ~I!O_~_pyr_ .zr~~- ~as~~~t.J-~!".9 ,~·-~~~g~or~ · ),l~JI~~··. __ .lL~rone -~-~7Z--.r~ _~:pa~--. , .. ~--= .n~ocT~Jrt~Hst "Bii'~ori~CHtt· codti!I(li-na·, . tiTO 'tipaBMTeJibCTB6-BeJiHi<o~piJ'Ta..:-

- IDHi Jil<~Clllt. pacnonaraeT_ ,ItOeyMeHTaMH, CB~,D.9T91IbCTBytOII{HMH-~e 
0 TO .... tiTo "BHHa-Sa npecTynnea11e B KaTmtcKOM n:ecy JieltUiT ite aa 4>am~cT-. CKOR repMaHtiH' a Ha CoBeTOKOtV Cot>se II. B ~IOHe 19?5- r. B 3,1\aHlm _ .. aarilltltc-wbo· :na.pnat~eliT-a: :·csiDia ... Gpr-amiso'Baiii~npecc:..:io~epelriliii, :. -~ ·. opraHH3aTOp~ ROTOpoa npH3BS1IH·Me~apoA~ cy,u. B raare ·"pasot5paTbCR: B aTOM· .nene". KaK CJie.nyeT ~3 coo611{emur raseTH ".l{et1nH Tenerpa4}", Ha Sana.ne noRBHJica: ".not<yMeHT, nponHBatotnHi% HOB~-:CBeT Ha ··cy,nb6y 6onee 10 TDICilq no·.nsrKOB, KOTOpbie; I<aF noJiaratoT, 6HnH xasHeHbt py.cc~oa !Pai:tHo~ noJI~Q~-teW' • Pa,nttocTi;iHqHH .. -- . -------- . -.. CBot5b~H81i 'liapona II . B m~pe~aqax aa ll01IbWY H9MB~JieHHO no,rprnaTHJia sTy np~BOKaq~-to~ myMHxy. KaTo~~q~KHe nponoBe~HHK~ B o6pa~eHHHX K BepyrotnHM UOJIJiRaM Hepe,nRO ynOMHHatoT C aHTHCOB9TOKHM no,nTeKCTOM o ".necnTH.Tblcfiqax 6e3BHHHO YHHqTolKeHHbt>C JiytrulliX npe.ncTaB~-tTeJIRX (eJIHTbt) noJibCRoro o6ntecTBa;'. B IIH;P, ~aR coo6-·COBnoconbcTBO, HMeeTCS H9MaJIO CKJIOHHaX no,not5HHM aliT~_CQBeTC·RHM H3t.mtilJietrn~ .. 

· UeiiHM no,zuiep!trui~a '"aH!Ucbae1'ol<6A .. mYf.fHXH sokpyr· ~<ail'blHoRbro· ---AeJia CJiyJKaT TalUfe npOBO~~HOHHhle a~HH, KaK OTRpH'l'~e B Hoadpe 1975 r. B.CTOKI'OXbMe Ha TeppHTOpH~ qacTHOrO BJI~aHH no MH~~Ha'l'HBe peaKqHOHH&X UOJibCEHX SMHrpaHTOKHX RPYI'OB llaMa'l'HHK~ . '-'1Ke-p~B-aM KaT~m~" ~o aHTHOOBeTCKHMli a~n~c.R:MH. B aacTOHutee · Bpet.m· 
. . ... Be,neTCfi RaMnaHMJr sa COOpYEeHHe TaKOI'O po~a naM~'l'HHKa Ha O~HOM H3 KJI~6H~ no~oHa.- 8TH H no,nodHae ~aRTH m11poKo Hcnonb3YIDTCH Bo-Bpa~e6Hoa; aHTl-tCOBeTc~oa nponar~e Ha llonbwy. Bee a To T~BOJKHT nonicRiiX: .npyaet\, I<o.Topble, no H~pMaQiiH ~nocJia,.-.;a.YMato~ 

o Mepax npoTHao.neac.~BHn npona.raH.lUiOTCKOMY aa-
- . . 

' 
. - --)1\HMY. Bpa1K,Ae6tmx ~eHTpOB · H BHC1Ca3DtBaiOTCH sa npoBe,netrne KOHCYJib-T~H~ 0 COB8TCK09 CTOpOHOA 00-3TOMY·BOnpocy. • 

22-n:a,Ma ---::-:- .:.. =e#= -~----- -_-_-__ - __ - __ -- ---- ------
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Secret

"THE KATYN AFFAIR"
(a brief memo)

In September 1943, after the liberation of Smolensk and its environs from Nazi troops
graves with the mortal remains of Polish POWs were found in Katyn Forest, 15
kilometers from the city.

A Special Commission to Establish and Investigate the Circumstances of the
Execution of Polish POWs in Katyn was created by a decree of the Extraordinary
Commission to Establish and Investigate the Evil Deeds of the German Fascist
Invaders and Their Accomplices. This Commission established that before the seizure
of Smolensk by the Nazis that Polish POW officers and soldiers, who were quartered in
three special purpose camps 25-45 km west of Smolensk, were engaged in road
construction work in the western rayons of the Oblast'. After the start of the Great
Patriotic War the camps could not be evacuated in time by virtue of the situation
which had developed, and about 11,000 Polish POWs fell into the hands of the
Germans, and were then shot in Katyn Forest in the autumn of 1941.

In the winter of 1942-1943, when the overall military situation had sharply changed
not in favor of fascist Germany, the Nazis undertook measures to conceal their evil
deeds. With these very [actions] they  counted on slandering the Soviet Union and
worsening Soviet-Polish relations. An "International Medical Commission" of
representatives of satellite countries created by the Nazis for this purpose between
April and June 1943 conducted an "investigation" of the circumstances of the
execution of the Polish POWs in Katyn. Then the German information service
published a book about the results of the "activity" of this commission under the
name of "Official Material About the Mass Murder in Katyn" in which Nazi propaganda
ascribed their own crimes to the Soviet Union.

The conclusions of the Special Commission to Establish and Investigate the
Circumstances of the Execution of Polish POWs by the German Fascist Invaders in
Katyn Forest found its reflection in the corresponding materials of the International
Military Tribunal in Nuremberg, which found the fascist leaders guilty of this crime.

An area has been constructed on the site of the burial of the Polish POWs at which a
monument has been set up with the inscription, "Here are buried Polish POW officers
brutally murdered by the German fascist occupiers in the autumn of 1941".

The grave and memorial are accessible for visits by Soviet citizens. Polish delegations
come here periodically and lay wreaths. Visits to the memorial by foreign tourists
have not been noted inasmuch as this region in the Katyn Forest is not used by them
for tourist purposes.

In spite of the fact that this provocation of the Nazis was exposed and it has been
incontrovertibly proven, reactionary circles in the West periodically raise an
anti-Soviet campaign around the so-called "Katyn Affair".

For example, in 1951 a special commission of the US Congress was created on
questions of Katyn, and in 1952 the US State Department sent the Soviet Ambassador
a letter from the chairman of this commission and a resolution with the expression of
a desire to receive some sort of "proof" from the Soviet government regarding the
murder of the Polish officers in Katyn Forest.

On 29 February 1952 in a note to the US government about this the Soviet



government qualified these actions as a violation of the generally-accepted norms of
international relations and insulting to the Soviet Union. The note declared that the
instigation of the question about the Katyn crime of the Nazis eight years after the
conclusion of the official Commission "can pursue only the goal of slandering the
Soviet Union and thus to rehabilitate the generally-recognized Nazi criminals", and
the above January 1944 report of the Special Commission was attached. These
documents were published in Pravda and other national newspapers on 3 March
1952.

In connection with the anti-Soviet uproar organized around the meetings of this
commission in February 1952 the PNR government published a statement vigorously
condemning this provocative campaign.

Imperialist centers of ideological subversion have recently again stepped up
anti-Soviet propaganda around the so-called "Katyn Affair". In July 1972 the radio
station BBC reported that the British government supposedly has documents
demonstrating that "the guilt for the crime in Katyn Forest lies not with fascist
Germany, but with the Soviet Union". In June 1975 a press conference was organized
in the British Parliament building which called upon the International Court [of Justice]
in the Hague "to look into this matter". As follows from a report of the newspaper
Daily Telegraph, "a document shedding new light on the fate of more than 10,000
Poles who, it is believed, were executed by the Russian secret police" has appeared in
the West. The Radio Free Europe radio station in broadcasts to Poland immediately
took up this provocative uproar. In appeals to Polish believers Catholic preachers
often mention "the 10,000 unjustly murdered best representatives (the elite) of Polish
society" with an anti-Soviet subtext. As the Soviet Embassy reports, there are many
people in the PNR inclined to believe such anti-Soviet inventions.

Such provocative actions as the opening of a memorial "to the victims of Katyn" with
anti-Soviet inscriptions in Stockholm in November 1975 on the grounds of a private
estate at the initiative of reactionary Polish émigré circles serve the goals of
maintaining the anti-Soviet uproar around the Katyn Affair. At the present time a
campaign is being conducted to build such a memorial at one of the cemeteries of
London. These and similar facts are being broadly used in malicious anti-Soviet
propaganda to Poland.

All this alarms the Polish friends who, according to information of the Soviet
Ambassador, are thinking about measures to counteract the propagandistic pressure
of hostile centers and express themselves in favor of holding consultations with the
Soviet side about this question.

22-yav, ma
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